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7. Ünite: Tourism

Answer the question according to the brochure below.

• Are you interested in nature?

• Would you like to take a balloon tour?

• What about trying horse
  riding or paraglading?

  Then, take a trip to Göreme between
  August 28-30.
  Enjoy a two-night stay at a
  five-star hotel.
For more information call:

  0 500 123 45 67

1. Which question is NOT answered in the text?
A)  What do we eat?
B)  How long is the trip?
C)  What activities do you offer?
D)  Where do we stay during the trip?

8. Sınıf 
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Answer the question according to Fiona’s talk.

Fiona

I work in a big city so holidays are important for me.
I prefer summer holidays. I love the sea and the beach
but historic places attract me most. I have exciting
plans for next summer. First, I am going to visit
an ancient city because I like walking through old cities
and learning about different cultures. Then, I will go to
a beautiful hotel by the beach and swim every day.

2. Where is she going to start her holiday?

A) B)

C) D)
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Answer the questions 3 and 4 according to the brochure.

TRAVEL TO TURKEY

VAN
Van is not by the sea, but it has Turkey’s biggest lake.
It is one of the best places for rafting and paragliding.
Local bazaars and its famous breakfast attract 
many local and foreign tourists.

RİZE
Rize is famous for its natural beauties.
Its most important features are: tea gardens,
fish (hamsi) and local folk dance (horon).
There are so many routes to go trekking.

ADIYAMAN
It is a city of culture and ancient cities.
Mount Nemrut is on the World Heritage List.
It is also worth going for its local bazaars
and of course its delicious food, especially
meatballs (çiğ köfte).

BALIKESİR
It’s famous for Mount Ida (Kazdağı), special desserts,
seafood and local bazaars. You can enjoy swimming
and the beautiful beaches.

After Andrew saw the brochure, he decided to go to Turkey because he studies history at university. He thinks this trip will 
be useful for his lessons.

3. Which city should he go?

A) Adıyaman  B) Balıkesir

C) Rize  D) Van

In all the cities, a tourist can - - - -.

4. Complete the sentence.

A) enjoy extreme sports

B) see an ancient city

C) do water sports

D) taste local food
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Complete the sentence according to the information on the website.

ITALY TRAVEL GUIDE

How To
Travel

What
to do

Where
to stay

When
to visit

Where to stay
♦ Choose a hotel around the places you will go, so
   you can walk and enjoy the streets in the city.
♦ Try staying in the countryside.

What to do
♦ Explore Ancient Rome
♦ Enjoy the countryside
♦ Try different types of pasta
♦ Attend a traditional food festival

When to visit
♦ There’s really no “bad” time to visit Italy. 
   You can enjoy Italy the whole year. Especially 
   in April to July.

How To Travel
♦ Around the city: Travelling by bus is cheap,
   but it isn’t the fastest way.

5. On the website, you can find information about - - - -.

A) cheaper accommodation tips

B) appropriate months to go to Italy

C) activities that local people enjoy most

D) fastest transportation way to the countryside



Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.
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Answer the question according to the information below.

 The website helps tourists to plan their trip according to their interests. First, write where you are going.

Then, choose the topics you are interested in. The website finds the appropriate places or activities for you.

PLAN YOUR TRIP
Because a good trip starts with a good plan.

Enter your destination: country, region or city

+Add destination

Beaches
Shopping
Historic Sites

Food and Drink
Fun
Wildlife

Culture

Choose

Museum

Date
Adult

Child

2

2

-

-

+

+

6. If you are interested in eating local food, going to concerts and swimming, which options should you choose?

A) Culture, Wildlife and Fun

B) Beaches, Fun, and Food & Drink

C) Historic Sites, Beaches and Wildlife

D) Food & Drink, Shopping and Museum


